Alsop PE Kit 2019/18
Pupils are required to wear the appropriate PE kit for every PE lesson. This year we have updated the PE kit, to provide our
students, with a range of high-quality products made from technical modern fabrics, suitable for all activities and the Great
British weather.
All of our new Year 7 starters, will be required to have the new black school PE kit. Please do not purchase the old school PE
kits, which was blue for girls and green for boys.
From September 2019, students in Year 8 – 11 can wear their existing kit (if it still fits) but must purchase from the new range
when they need a new kit.
The new kit can be purchased from Trutex and Lazer on County Road.
The new kit:
Compulsory items
Black/Green Alsop short-sleeved top (female cut)
Black/Green Alsop long-sleeved top
Black/Green shorts
Black/Green skort
Plain Black sport leggings
Black Alsop football socks/Black sports socks
Additional items (not compulsory)
Black/Green ¼ zip Long-sleeved top
Black/Green Sports Hoody
Swimming kit
Suitable swimming costume/shorts
Goggles
Towel.
Footwear
Trainers must be worn for all PE lessons
For activities outside (e.g. Football, Rugby) boots and shin pads should be worn although these are not compulsory
Attending PE with No Kit
- The number of no-kits will be recorded throughout the academic year and will follow the policy outlined below.

Non-participants
- Non-participation is actively discouraged. If it is unavoidable then the parents/guardian of that student must contact school
and communicate with the Head/Assistant Head of PE.
- It is in very rare cases that any participation in the lesson is not possible. We aim for a sustained ethos of inclusion and
support for every student in school.
- Students not having a PE kit for their lesson is not acceptable.
- If any students are unable to participate as a performer in their PE lesson they will undertake an alternative role within the
lesson i.e. coach, official or if appropriate participate in a modified way.

- In extreme circumstances, non-participation in the lesson should only occur after consultation with parents/guardians and
the Head of PE regarding their physical capabilities. Whatever the level of participation this should not exacerbate the
injury/illness in any way.
- It is the responsibility of the student to have their kit regardless of the level of participation i.e. a student recovering from an
illness is still expected to bring their kit to school and get changed ready to play an active role in their lesson as an official or
coach.
- If they are unable to take part as a performer, then they must have a letter signed by their parents and they will change into
full kit and play an alternative role vital to their learning.
- Students who fail to bring a note signed by a parent/guardian must continue to participate in their timetabled activity.
- Occasionally, parents request that their child be-excused from outdoor Physical Education. These students should still bring
their kit so they can participate indoors with another group after consultation with other staff.

PE Department Kit/Sanction Policy
No Kit

Sanction

Responsibility

1

Verbal warning/NK recorded on
register

Teacher

2

10-minute same day detention
(break/lunch/after school)/NK
recorded on register

Teacher

3

Phone call home/Half hour same day
PE detention

Teacher

4

Letter home/AHOF – Student could
be placed on PE target card

AHOF

5

HOF/Letter/Phone call – 1-hour HOF
detention

HOF

6

Formal meeting with SLT

HOF/SLT

